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could be given, there'was a g~d I GA Get ready for Hazelton Fair, 
.attendance atlast night's meet-[ "PROGRESS ONiEAST,*WEST, AND SOUTH Sept. 15-16 , 
ing in the interest of F. M. Dock-[ 
rill, the Conservative candidate 
for Omineca, and Assembly Hall 
Warm Debate at La,t N.ight~ 
Gatherlng;-Stevem a 
SpeWer 
was the scene of one of the live-[ 
liest politicei meetingaheld here 
for some time. : Alex. Manses, [ 
the Prince Rupert lawyer who is[ 
running in the Liberal interest; 
was on the platform, and had 
: ' " '::' [ ] R.L . .Wat t  is down from the 
' . , Amargesa group.. 
London: British and French- on the Somme, front the British ] and Bistritz rivers ~have been 
are advancing a~ainst Bulgarian have made further progress. [compelled to giv~ way becauseof 
The French artillery i~direct- I the :superiority. o f  the hostile 
ing a destructive fire on the[forces.: 
enemy posltiona north of the • Chan'cellor yon Bethmann.Holl- 
what must have been rather an 
uncomfortable time. 
Mr. Doekrill, who was wel 
received, opened the meeting 
with a brief speech in whichhe 
dealt with the railway policies of 
the . . . .  x: admmmtratmn, reservmg oth- 
er questions for future~meetings. 
He was followed by the opposi- 
tion candidate, who spoke in his 
usual strain. Challenged to state 
the platform of the Liberal party, 
he pleaded lack Of time. 
Hen. Win. Manses, minister of 
agriculture, replied to personal 
criticisms-made byhis opposition 
namesake, and delivered the be~t 
fighting speech Hazelton people 
hav~-heardft~i~--}iim. ~ Th~'d~," 
-bate between the two Massena 
was enjoyed by the audience, the 
honors being easily with the 
minister. ~' 
The chief speaker of the even- 
ing.was H.H.  Stevens, M.P, ~or 
Vancouver. Beginning at arather 
late ITour he held his atidience 
, until nearly midnight, which in 
'itself proved :l~im a campaign 
• speaker of more than ordinary 
ability. Mr. Stevens bandied in 
decisive fashion some of the 
misrepresentations f the opposi. 
tion, taking occasion to put the 
Liberal candidate for Omineca in 
his place. The address did not 
to go uninterrupted, but  the 
speaker brought his points out 
"clearly • and well,• the audience 
being plainly with him. 
: Hazelton audiences, as a rule, 
are not dem0nstrativ~e, butthe 
applause which punctuated the 
remarks of the governmentspeak. 
forces at Doiran, 40 miles nettle- 
west Of Saloniki. The railway 
station and neighboring l~ill have 
been:captured. • Somme.  . weg, accompanied by yon :Jagow, 
[ The Servian forces. ~ hich have In the Vex.dun region, in a raid 
Ibeen successful in their engage- on German trenches near •Hill 
[ments with the enemy, a~ain had 304. the French took a number 
[skirmishes along their section of of prisoners. On the right bank 
[the front. ~ of the Meuse there was grenade 
The heavy artillery of the AI- fighting at Thiahment. 
lies is now bomhardin~zBulgarian On the rest of the front can- 
positions on Lake Doi~an. nonading w~ iht re mittent. 
Rome: The Italians have o¢-], Petrogra~l: ~The Russians are 
eupied the entire Doherdo plateau[again advancink along the Sereth 
and have captured Rubbia and river, in GaliCia, They have en- 
San Martino. Our forces reached 
theenemy lisps on the Vail0ne 
river, forcing the  Austrians to 
retire east to the town of Vallone. 
Cavalry. and cyclists are clearin~ 
the valleys Of the retreating 
Austrians. The number of pris- 
oners taken since the fall of 
Gorizia is L5,00~, - ._ ..... . , 
' - ' . . 1 
~ondbn: North of Bazentine- 
M-Petit and northwest of Pozieres 
, , , , ~ _  
Captain Je~mup Killed 
era lastnight indicated tKat the Among the British officers 
town, which poiied a majority for killed in the Somme offensive 
the Conset~vative candidate at the was Capt. Frank R. Jessup, of 
last election, will do th~ name on the ls~ Battalion, B0rdCr~ Regi.- 
September 14. , meat, well-known here as a mere, 
• -~As' chairman, R .  S. Sargent ber of the G. T. P. engineering 
was,as efficient as usual. , staff in~ co nst~cfi0d ~ys. ,Capt. 
n z ed waiters hel I Jessup "was shot dead whale .'The disti gu'sh " d • .- " " ' . . . .  
" • ' . - leading his company in a'most 
L moT~entmgt~iNeWthH:~nthlnS ' gall,a, nt,manner:un'der_a tei, rible 
g, g ,  ~ rO0 :[ flr~. , one :'0f Ills. senior.officers ~ 
r train ~or Smithers, where the~ [wr i tes .  H is  elder brother, a i 
Will speak tonight." . [member of the PrinceesPats, was 
: ~ . . . .  killed in the  second-battle' of 
.i- • :"Meth0dkt Church " Ypres,. : ' !// .' ' . . . . .  
Rev. M. Pikewill preach at.7:80 ' " lasbor'l)ayAt To lkwa ~ 
tomorrow eveningon the subject7 There wil " Labor De  .' There will.be a bigl ~Y I 
"The Prleei0f Life." celebration at .Telkwa on Sept, 4~] 
All are e~rdiaHY'invited; See the advertmement on .page. 2, J 
, " . .  ' ' t]h~ :.,any I 
tered the town of Monasterzysky, 
northeast of Stanislaus. On the 
Dniester they have reached a 
point south of. Miriampol and are 
now eight mile9 southeast of the 
important, t0wn of:Haliez. They 
have also advanced on the  right 
bank of the Bistritz river. 
~ust r~German forces 
in the region/of Monasterzyska, 
an~ at points on the Dniesterand 
has gone to Vienna to visit the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minis- 
ter and confer-respecting the 
territory occupied by the central 
cowers. 
Washington: Turkey has re. 
fused the request of the United 
States that a neutral committee 
be permitted to undertal~e r lief 
work in Syria. 
• Stockholm: Germany hasissued 
a new list of contraband. Com- 
manders of warships are instruct- 
ed to sink all ships carrying cen- 
traband to enemy ports. 
London: The Russian emperor 
has presented General .Brusiloff 
with a sword of honor and the 
order of.St~. George..ornamented~ 
with diambnds, r for hid w~t6ded ~ 
over the Austrians and Germans 
in Galicia. 
Work on Debenture PHONE IMPROVEMENTS 
The new camps on the Debe,- AND EXTENSIONS 
~ure group have been fully estab- 
lished, says T. H. Rea, managing The Northern Telephone Co. is 
directorOfthe company, who is [arrangin~ for the construetioq of
in town this week. Two Shifts'Is ~ new ~ine from Smithers to 
are working and the crosscut l~as[Telkwa, to replace the old one 
been driven over 90 feet, 63 feet and ~ive a ~reatl im roved v] " '' ' . . . .  Y P h,a.mg,been gained last. month. I servi'ee. The new line will cross 
1'ms tunnel will be drwen 400[the Bulkley river' at:Smithers, 
feet, to tap the main vein at an and availing 'itself• of the new 
equal depth. ' " road nowbeing constructed by 
With the assistance of the the g0verment, :will follow the 
provincial government, the trails road all the way to Telkvva, on 
have been improved and a wagon the' east side of  ,the Hver. ~ On 
nectr°ad theiS nOWDebei;turebeing iocated, tOand CroninC°n" the strength of 'the improved 
pr0perties with the railway, mervice, a 'number of new sub. 
J .  D. Galloway, of the provin., scribers :have 'been secured in 
cial mines department, visited both towns. A number of mine 
the Debenture a few days ago. and ranch owners in the Telkwa 
General Note, 
North Bay: Heavy rains have 
checked the disastrous forest ires 
throughout Norther.n ontario, . 
Berne: The Berlin Tageblatt 
semi,officially announces that the 
merchant subm~rineBremen sa k 
as the result of an accident to 
her machinery. 
Victoria: Hon. EdgarDewd. 
hey, •former lieutenant.governor 
of British Columbia, is dead." 
Micheh ~Twelve miners in No. 
3 .mine of the Crows Nest Coal 
Co. 'were killed on Wednesday 
night by an explosion, 
New York: Wireless observ- 
ers were puzzledthis morninRby 
signals from an unidentified yes. 
sol off San'dy Honk, thought by 
some to be the Bremen. 
Ottawa: Sir George ,Foster 
has sailed.from England to re- 
turn to Canada. 
Washington: President Wilson 
wilVmake a speaking trip across 
the coiltinent, 
J .G .  Powell,: an experienced 
assayer, arrived from Vancouver, 
on Wedt~esd~y, and is now en- 
gaged in Stuart J. Martin's office. 
Mr. Poweil has been in Charge of 
the well known O'Sullivan Office 
in Vancouver:, " . . . . . .  . 
J,,B, Tyrrell, the 'nOted' explorer 
. . Comb.Ever , .  ' . 
Ausust ZT,-Le~ture, .!i'Tbo Fhg/:' by 
district haveasked to be connect- 
ed • with the new line. and this 
will be done as "fast as possible. 
The company is now erecting a
• line for the Hazelt0n Gold-CObalt 
Mining Co.. to, their,new,camp :oh 
Rocher de BouMm0untain, a dis- 
taste of ten miles, and  the line 
Will be in Opemtion0n the 15th 
inst,' i . . ' 
• , Other extensions are planned, 
t'hepartichlarsof which will be 
announced .shortly.. 
Considerable idterest is being 
taken: in'. the :l[eotore,. on. "The 
Fia~', by Rev... can6n :~ Rix, of 
Pr in~ Rupert,~ which is '  to.'be 
ReV. Canon Rlx,: Am~mbl.y :Hall,8 p,m. 
• re r, the behest 0t  the So ie.' : ,, 
and arrange to enjoy tlieYday.l.giVen.in:KmsemblyHallonThu~: with the Bulkley 'Valley P~pJe/I • . . . . .  . . . .  " 
" dl .y ,venlng next, for the benefit 
" EVery0ne,.in the disi÷lct• d'shout [cobftl~e Soldiem;. Aid. 'This l~:~u~:. 
visit Ha~iton Fdir'onR .~t.'~5:.16.~, was very wellxeceived ,in .... 
The directors' hav~ art~n~d,::a RUpertLretently'~ ~ can'dnRix, / ne~ 
:prog~.  ,of. attraetlond' im~0nd ~t0 mpanled by M~, ~hd M!snRix,. 
,none. I :'... '- . ..... ', '. ' : 4 ':'4"'' ':''~' ~:' " ~ r ::" '[~wlll'spi~'nd deve'rdl da#r  h~re~i .., 
and geol~st,  is among. the 
w~k's "vlmtem. in Hazeitondls 
~Hct. ',: Mr. Tyrroll, who wu:~for 
" t  L 
' " ~ ' ' , i '  ' , ' (  ' ,  ' , " 
W. F. Somerville, an Edmonton 
mining man, is in town. 
Peter Slavin was down .~from -- 
Houston early in the week. 
E. H. Fletcher, postoffice in-' 
specter, was here on Monday. 
E. C. Annes returned on Sun- 
day from a visit to Edmonton. 
Mrs. Pleiman; of I Seaton. was 
a visitor in Hazelton thin week, 
R. G. Cunrlingham was a pas- 
senger for the ceast on Sunday, 
Miss Colwill, of the Hbspital, 
is spending her vacation at Hous- 
ton. 
Mrs. Wrineh and children re-' 
turned on Sunday from a vaca- 
tion visit to the prairies. 
W. J. Sanders returned yester- 
day from a business visit to 
Edmonton and Winnipeg. 
Miss Tallander, of the Hospital 
staff, returnedon Monday from 
a~holiday visit ~to.Prince ~Rupert. 
Jack" Young has gone to Alice, 
arm~ to take charge of the mil l  
at  Riel's Camp, one of the new 
camps of that district. 
Dr. W. Ferrier, of the Domipion 
mines department, is spending a
few days here in an investigation 
of various ore.deposits. 
H. N, Wright of the auditor. - 
general's staff, was in town, on 
Monday, returning from a visitto 
his,Rocher de Boule claims. 
Allan Johnson returned on,  
Wednesday from Soap Lake, 
Wash :, much improved in health. 
He left for the telegraph lin6 on 
Thursday.. 
At Wednesday night's meeting 
of the Progress Club steps were 
taken to organize a cemetery 
board and secure t i t le to  the 
burial ground. 
J. E. Merryfi~id, Conservative 
~ndidate for this district •tor  
the federal house , accompanied'" 
the political speakers who were 
here last evening. 
x 
Major J. H~ McMullin, ~o~vern.. 
ment silent at PrinceRupert, Wiio 
was the guest of., Mr. and "~Mrs. 
!i B 
Hc, kins fo~se~;e'rs/days, return. 
ed home on Tuesday. 
Letters from the front L eay .... ::;' ' /  
that George McKay. of the pion-',," i~:; : i . l /  
eera,, has returned to du~y, hiiv~fig;i',, ,{ :!i %11i; 
recovered front his woimd.."/ Th~ '~..~.;~/:~! 
other pioneers arewell, - .' ' .":/..,~'~ 
: ' : ' -~ ,.-i,-~J 
F . .  P . .  Burden, manager Of the . ,'/~ 
local offiCe's.elGin'ca ~ B~s.; BU~, ~,; ~ 
den and Co,, iSdoivn :today,. from ~; "~ ' 
the Amargosa"group'. whichhe'  .... ' ~ 
• is engaged in surveyinlr. . ~- • . . . .  
B . .  P~ Hoffman." Win? Bi~'rnott ~ . '~I!I!! 
~d,  and~ Sellem H.  Barnet~, :a l i  o f  ~ . ' : .  "i.~! 
Pl~lla~I/;l'pitl'g;: i! .~r:~yed~ :.he~;/, 0n::'•:ii,':~, ;;~i~.:~ 
flmtHctfor, acamp[ng tr=~... , .  '. ~~ 
L '  ~ ; " . r ," ? ~ ' ' " , = ' .I , ~ " , . . . . . . . .  
\ , 
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The First Lord of the Admiralty, A. J. Balfour, has issued a 
statement for publication, in the course Of which he says: 
Allies in one part or the other of the field of operations.. It would 
be an error, however, to suppose that the naval victory changed 
the situation; what it did was to confirm it. 
"Before the Jutland battle, as after, the German fleet was 
imprisoned. The battle was an attempt o break the bars and 
burst thd confining ates• It failed, and with its failure the high 
seas fleet sank again into impotence• 
The Germans elmm Jutland as a victory, but' in essence they 
admit he contrary, since the object of a naval battle is to obtain 
command of the sea, and it is certain that Germany has not'Obtained 
that command, whilst Great Britain has not lost it. Tests of this 
.assertion • are easy 'toapply. Has l~he grip of the British blockade 
relaxed since May 31? Has it not. on the contrary, tightened? 
"The Germans themselves will admit he increasing difficultlt 
of obtaining raw material and food and of exporting manufactures; 
hence the violence of their invectives against Great Britain." 
Mr. Balfour argues that if they had felt themselves on the way 
to maritime quality, the Germans would not have advertised so 
loudly the Deutschland incident, the  whole interest of which in 
,German eyes was,to prove their ability to elude the barrier raised 
by the British fleet Between them and the outer world. As further 
proof of the "impotence" of the Germanfleet, Mr. Balfour points 
to the ever-increasing flow of men and munitions to England and 
pouring across the channel to France. 
"It has reached colossal proportions," he continues. "Its effect 
or~ the war may well be decisive• Yet never has it been more 
secure, from attack from enemy battleships or cruisers than it has 
been since the German 'victory off Jutland'•" 
.The First Lord refers to German exhortations to look at the 
map and see the extent of German successes, and adds: "'That 
depends on what map You take. Even the map of Europe,shows 
an ever-shrinking battleline, But look at the map of the world. 
All of Germany's colonies are gone except German East Africa, 
which, even as I write, seems~slipping froth her grasp. Has the 
battle of Jutland opened the smallestprospect of Germany regaining 
these colonies or of giving a moment's respite to the hard-pressed 
"" colonists in German East Africa?" 
-Mr. Balfour advises those requiring further proofs of the value 
[cowards. , Small ~ is their knowTltm. 
ledge of our. merchant seamen. [ ,l~ " 
I doubt whether one can bell ] _ / -  
found who•has not resol/eed tolll 
defend himself to-the last aga~nst]ll - . 
piratical attack. But if there is 
such a one, depend upon, it, he 
will be cured by the the last ex- 
hibition of 'German civilization': 
and what must neutrals think of 
all this? 
"The freedom of the sea means 
to Germany that the German 
navy is to behave at sea •as the 
German army behaves on land. 
It means thttt neither enemy 
civilians nor neutrals may pos- 
sess rights against militant Ger- 
"The second anniversary of the British declaration of war many; thatthose who do not re- 
provides a fitting opportunity for a brief survey of the naval sist will be d owned and those 
situation. The consequences, material and moral, of the Jutland Iwho do will be shot. 
battle cannot be easily overlooked; an Allied diplomatist assured t "Already 244 neutral merchant- 
me it was the turning point of the War.. men have been sunk•  . Mankind, 
VThe tide, which had so long ceased to help our enemies, be~ran i with the experience of two years 
from that  moment o flow strongly id our favor. This much at of war behind it, has made up 
least is true: That every week which has passed since the German its miad about German Culture. 
fleet was driven damaged into port has seen new successes for the It is not, I think, without material 
in forming judgmdnt about Ger- 
man freedom." 
the Germans attach to their "victorious" fleet to study the German 
. / 
policy of submarine warfare, and says: 
"The advantage of submarine attacks on commerce is that• they 
cannot be controlled by superior fleet power in. the same way as 
attacks, by cruisers; a disadvantage is that they cannot be carried 
out on a large scale consistently with the laws of war or with the 
requirements of humanity. They make, therefore,.a double appeai 
to German militarism, an appeal to its prudence and an appeal to 
its brutality. 
' VThe Germans knew that their 'victorious' fleet was' useless• 
It could be kept safe.in harbor while the submarine •warfare went 
• merri!y on outside• They knew that submarines cannot be brought 
to action by battleships or b"~tle cruisers. They thought, herefore, 
• that.to these new commerce destroyers our merchant ships must 
-:fall aan easy prey, unprotected by our ships of war andunable to 
protect, hemselves. . 
/ "'They were•wrong in both respects and doubtless it :is their 
" wrath at the-skill arid energy with which British merchant captains 
and their crews ha~e defended the lives and property under their 
=.. • Charge that has dt, iven the German admiralty into their latest and, 
:~ ~ost stupid act  of calculated . . . .  " " "  ferocity--The ~udmlal murder of 
• Captain Fryatt:! '-~" 
The First Lord"contends that the case is. not worth, arguing; 
• :, tl~at •isuseless todo the German military authorities the injustice 
of supposingthey' ~ere'animated by solicitude, for the principles of" 
• international law and accidentally blundered. - 
':The illegality'of their folly." he contfimes, "was ofa different 
kind, It flowkd from a different source."Thby knew that Captain 
Ftayatt •was doing, his duty' and"'theY 're~iol'v.e~l at all. costs tO 
discourage imitatiop. - ' ~ ' ' :  :'!:' 
• . What blunderers they, are, They know how to mampul;~te 
machines, but of, ~nsgmg ,men they know less t an noth - 
T hey are al ways ~ion g; :.because they: al ways suppose thai, if;: they 
, , . , , , , . , , .  , . .  . . ,  , , :  . . . .  ' : '~ ,  :.,- , 
act hke brutes they. can cow their enemies .mtobehawng, hkel 
Struck Oil on Peace 
Peace River, B. C.. July 31:-  
Great excitement prevails here 
following the tapping of oil six- 
teen miles below here. At nine 
hundred feet oil is coming at the 
rate of three barrels~ aday. It is 
of the best quality with asphaltic 
base. Boring continues in the 
oil strata. The l?homa~ well at 
Vermilion Chutes is at the same 
depth with practically the ~ame 
material, but has struck no oil 
yet. Over two hundred persons 
are in line waiting to file claims. 
Death 
JEgSUP--Killed in action July 
1, Captain Frank R. Jessup, 
Border Regiment, third son of. 
George J. Jessup. of "Nesta" 
(Ltd.)., Edmonton, London N.. 
and "Bluejackets", 34 Queefi 
Annes Gardens, Bush Hill Park, 
Enfield, aged 28. 
LABOR DAY 
B MONDAY,SEPT.  4, ! 916 
ULKLEY VALLEY 
CELEBR-ATION., 
TELKWA,..B. C. 
Sale of Livestock; 
Barbecue 
Horse • Races 
Bat  ebal!; &c. 
Dance in  the Evening in New 
Town Ha l l - -  Full OrChestra. 
Fares on Railroad One- 
and -a - Third Return. < ' 
Proceedings Commence 10 a. m, 
STUART L MARTIN 
" P rov inc ia l 'Auayer  ! , I 
llazdton, - '- B,C. | 
' L  
HAZELTON 
Tile, Distributing Point 
for the Great Noflhern 
 hteri0r 
$ 
Prospectors," Miners, 
Landseekers, Surveyors 
and Sportsmen willfind 
the merchants 0f Ha- 
zelton- prepared to meet 
every requirement in 
outfit and supplies: Hav- 
ing been engaged for 
many years in outfitting 
parties for the Northern 
Interior, Hazelton bus~- 
ness men are qualified 
to give ,/aluable advice 
and assistance to new- 
comers. 
? , 
. ./• 
- I I  
I! 
Hazelton is situated at 
the confluence of the 
Bulkhy and Skeena 
rivers, .a mile- and a l 
quarter from Hazelton. 
station on the:  Grand  ..: 
Tm k P itic " n ac railway.: ' ': 
: , . . . . . .  . ,  , ; :., . ..:'.?'•< 
Enquiiies may-be:ad-:"' .... ~":: " '  
.•&essed to, 
U. ,  ' 
Omine :a 
, . , ,~, ,  .,,:\~ ~,:- . / , , !  ~ , [  ,:  ~; .,. 
q.~ ' , , 'U  d ~, . ' : .  i ~ ,.., . . ' i ,  / .  . ,  ' ' . . . ,  , , 
" : L  L ; : I  
" " " ' " '  / [ ' .~ ,1  'i I" " , . I~'~t: :  ;!/"., , , i ; :¢r 
:' . '  . . . .  . " ": i " , " ,7" . "  ' i "~ ''< ', " ""'~ , ' :  " " "  ,'~ ... . .  
: :..'.". ; : ] .  ,'~%:#,," k"  ." ' : , , L ,  ,.,. , • -~, , /  . . r , "~ ' ~ ' ,  ' ' .  -,~ / ,~-~. ' ) -  i " ,  
,'~: .: '~ , : ' ;  .~'.,'-~ ; .?,,' 74,:,~,i',:,:.:,':~ i'?!", , :~.: ' ," , ' "  i '~ :  'G ;~ J  ~'~'~;~~" 
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r 
:% ~'.1 
' •  , t . ,  I , ' - ' : • , . , ,  
" ' , .  " ' , - .  , , c , .  
Mher  I 
I 
I I I 
, ' . . . . .  , _ _ ll":')/'n'yone wi'si~ing to procure  
- : , .: -.. .~.  • ~J~. / ,  . , -  e .  ..., ,~ • • .  ' • ' ~ ' ,' • ' • . 
- ! ...... :;~ " " ' ' ' , copras of'. these bulletlns should 
, WOrld s Dora s Brief . . . . .  . 
I .. ' News Notes from Many Sources " '" " I IDepartment ofAgriculture. Vie- 
' , , ~ . '] tori~i; ai id :ask for .Bulletin No. 
Greece has another cabinet frequent enquiries as to the 67,'"The ~are and~l~eedin o f  • . . , . , • . , .  . " g 
ChinS. .  , - _whereabouts o f  these prisoners, Dmry Ca(Lt~le" .or No: 71 .... But  
• Aggreg~['e'enlistments i  Can. who were forced to cross ,thelterma~ing 0n'the Farm'," and 
adat0 date are .I~4, 426. , : desert at the worst seasonof the copies iwill' b#mailed as soon as 
" ' " : " .. " ' the btille~ins are outof thehands 
The Pope expresses,anxiety for ' . 
the pacification of Ireland. 
/ 
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'The Pope ha's sent a protest toIof 
Germany/asking that the women [ ' 
and girls de~ri~ed from northern 
France to Germany be returned 
Calgarywill abandon the day- 
light saving plan.on Aug. 1. 
Britain and Russia ha*ca greed 
as to Russia's relations to Persia. 
Baron Winiborne has been re- 
appointed lord-lieutenant of Ire- 
land. 
i The C. P. R. will build at Van- 
couver the largest, wharf on the 
Pacific. 
Washington is perturbed over 
alleged activity of spies in the 
to their homes. - 
Since the beginning of the in- 
fantile paralysis epidemic in N~rW 
Y0~k there have been 5600 cases, 
of which morethan twenty per 
cent proved;fdtal. 
Work on the P. G. E. is to be 
conducted from" hoth - ends. at 
Prince Geome and Clinton. Offi- 
cials claim the line will be com- 
pleted within the stipulated time. 
the printers. 
Panama Canal zone. 
_ ~_ Four hundred thousand rail- 
tirea~ Britain is considering wa'men in the-United States 
measures for the abolition o fha  ~ . - -  = . .~. . . . .  • . ,  , e verso [o sl;rlKe 1I 1;he com- 
prevenmnie poverty. ~ [panies refuse their demands for 
NinetY per cent of the striking an eight-hour basis and increased 
coal miners in the C~.ow's Nestlpay for overtime. 
field have returned to ~ork.~,~ • ! " , [ Count Karolyi, leader of the 
: French socialists have decided[Hungarian, opposition, made a 
to sever international relations vigorous effbt't o force a separa- 
with the Socialists of Germany. tion of the Austrian and Hun- 
Another heat wave is'reported 
in the east. There is gre~t suf- 
ferint:in New York andChicago. 
The Duke of Devonshire,• Can- 
ada's new governor-general, will 
arrivals Ottawaabout Oct. 15, 
Italy ban broken off all rela- 
"tions with Germany, assuming 
control of all concerns financed 
by German capital. 
Two hundred Canadian officers 
will be sent from Canada and 
England to complete their tra!n- 
ing in the trenches. 
Street railway worl~ers in New 
York, • "@he have been on strike, 
have returned to work. A com- 
promise was affected. 
Trail smelter is making a new 
product, hydro-fiuo,silicic aeid~ 
The copper efining plant is al- 
, . mostready for operation• 
Three sailors escaped fbom in~ 
terned German steamers at Nor- 
folk; Vs. Tney were captured 
and will be court-martialed.,-' .. 
: The. U. S. senate-has.agreed to 
a: bill providing $268,0001000 for 
the maintenance of the reorgan- 
ized regular army and militia. 
Eighteen thousand Austrian 
: prisorlers, taken by the Se'rvians, 
have been removed to:the ~is- 
land of Asinari, in tl4e.Adriatie. 
~The Alliesbave notified Greece 
that hereafter theimporta:tion~0f 
foodstuffs, will be limited and 
the importation of coffee prohib. 
ited. 
: According to Swiss repor~#the 
".King Of Bavaria inf0rmed a 
deputation that an "hon0rable 
Peace" before winter was cer- 
tain. ' ' ' ' 
• ,,i~The decision awarding the 
Steamer Appam to h'er British 
oWners has'been a~pealed:l~y the 
COunsel for the German govern- 
merit: ~ . . . .  
:~Agitati0n in t~openhagen a- 
INSURANCE 
of all kinds. 
' Mining 
Machinery. x" 
' ,'Cradoek's Wire Cables. 
Estimates given for 
Tramways. 
J. F, MAGUIRE, Hazelton 
• Telephones. 
We are now prepared to 
instal Phones and guarantee 
perfect service. All applica- 
tions wili be promptly attend- 
ed to. Get ,on the lines of 
progTess, A telephone saves 
time and money. 
New Poles. New Wires. New l~ones. 
I H &n Agricul  Assoc a on 
A N NIU A'L " F: A I R 
HAZELTON, B,C. 
On Friday and Saturday, Sept. 15.16, 1916. 
$1000 m prizes and awards $ i000  
A.grand display of Agricultural and Minerai Products of the District 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
' . ' Horse Races on  new Race Track 
BASEBALL 
Rock Drilling--Sawing and Chopping 
Field and Track Sports of All Kinds 
Dance Friday Ev'g.--C0ncert Saturday Ev'g. 
EVERYBODY COME!!  
! ~IllllllllllllLlll ~ M ~ [ ~ g ~ | ~ i ~ [ ~ ] ~ F 1 ~ I ~ a ~  
• " " ' " " - -  Hudson Bay Company  
NORTHERN TELEPHONE Co. HAZELTON, B.C.  garian armies~ so that Hun~zary = __= 
might sue for a separate peace. Head Office Hazelt0n. 
General MerChandise and' Wholesale Liquors 
General Botha ,  p~:emier of - -  ,~ ~N- - - - -~T ICE~-~ !~ : 
South Africa, has arrived in Ger -  ! ~- - - - - - i :  r, r ~ , :  - - z_  , ,  
man East  Africa, to witness  the  Is THE SUPREME COURT OF  BR IT ISH '~O " [ " ' " • 1 ~ 
conclusion of Gener.al Smuts,' op . . . . .  COLUSmA. • *--~ [ Economy Fruit Jars, qts, pts, per doz, $1.50, 1.2"5 [
erations. The subjugation of the In the matter of. the Administration '---- ' 
territory is practically complete. Act and in the matter of, the Estate -= 1i VINEGAR, C.'& B., Penclray's and _ I I 
. . . . .  of John J. MeDiarmid, d~eeased, in- -- 
' I .201 s Of  Interest  to Ranchers  ' TAKE NOTICE that by an order of -- 
"lfi a very short time the de- theHiS sixthH°n°Urday "of Judgejulv, Young,1916, I dated.was ---- I., WOODLAND BUTTER, :~LWAYS FRESH[ 
partment of agriculture, Victoria, appointed AdministratOr of the  Es ta te  ~-. " l  Ladies' White Tenms Shoes, ~ X # I 
will have  re.ady for  d istr ibut ioh of John J. McDiarmid, deceased, intes't- 
two new bulletins of great in- ate. ' ' = '1  Men's Ladms' and Children's Running Shoes I 
the said estate are hereby requested to = ! te res t  to dairymen. : All persons having claims sgulnst 
" The first of/tbese,, bulletins to forward the same,', preperly verified, to -  ~ ' . " ,: i " " --~; " " ~j 
me before the 14th day of August, l! 
b'e ready will be one entitled 1916, and all persons indebted to -- 
,Buttermaking .on the .Fat:m,, the said estate are required to pay the _~ F ~  F ~ ~-~'~"  ---7 : ~-GS 
amounts of theii" indebtedness to me -- -_ , . : , _= 
by T. A. F, Wiancko,. daicy in- forthwith. ~u~iii~lilHmiill~H~mmg~]~illiiiim~m~mi~g~3im~iiH~n~iHli~li~rqilii~l~B~g O 
structor .  ' The second one will Dated 1st day of August, 1916. 
be "The. Care and Feeding o,f 
DairY, Cattle", by S. H:-Hopkin".s, 
assistant live stock .eommisssion- 
ner, and deals with the scientific 
care and correct treatment of 
dairy cattle. ' ' 
Both these new but[eti~s con. 
tain.~a great deM of except!onally 
useft~l, infor'matiob for farmers 
interested.indairying, if only in 
a small way, and Will befound 
to, be of, great assistance in lover- 
eomingithe problems, both great 
and ~rna!l, that naturally m:ise on 
even the best.regulated farms. 
,, Everything in Fruit. ~ 
Received on every train: Peach- 
as, Pears, Plums, 'Apricots, r Can- 
teloupes, Cherries. Also G~cum- 
bars. All o~ ice and all at lowest 
prmes. R.:Cunningham & Son, 
MINERAL ACT : 
gainst the :~ sale :of  the' Danish 'M|ner's Uertiflcate, No. ~907B, intend, 
da~"~ he sixty days. from the ~rdof, ,t0 
West Indie~ to the  United States  apply to the:Mining Recordbr~' fur', a: 
is increasing. ....... A :ple'bfseit*e is Certificate of Improvements,. f6t" l~be 
, purpose of 'obtaining a Crown:Grant 
suggested . .  . of the above claims. 
.-- . . . . .  ;,~, .7,..(., . . . . . , ,  And further take"notlce that ~etl0n, 
y&ppreaens lon eXlSts, as to tue  under section 85, must be eom~eu~I d 
" fkte of ~ the Br i t i sh  prisonem befoi'e.the Issuance of such C.~ifle~ 
' ~ ..... " ;' , ' 'of lu~prevement8 " ' ~, 4~:5 -.taken '. at Kut-eI.Amara. ~ The . . . . .  ia'~'h" "a " :;': ~'~" ~ 
, ,: ."  . , : :. • , . • ~aTA~ U l  Z l~t  ~ y / 0 X  ' JU ly  .~;A .D.  
/ , .  Turks liave, made no reply .:, to' 1916.,". • .'... '' :D .  B. ~orkill. 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
Official Administr~ttor, 
49-60 Hazelton, B.C. 
I 
, . 
~ ~ ~ ~ - ~  .,~ 
Synopsis o f  Coal Mining Regu- 
" lationa - 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY' 
Lowest rates Prince Rupert to all Eastern Points via steamer 
to Vancouver and Canadian Pacific Rai lway. 
Meals and berth included on steamer 
S~. "Pdnce,a Alice,, o~ "P#ncess Soplda~ leaves Prince 
('~OAL mining rightsof the Dominion, Rupert Aug. 2nd, 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th;'Sept. 2nd, 9th. 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and " " ' 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the J. LPeters ,  GeneralAgent~3rdAve. &4th St., Pr ince Ruper t ,  RC  
Northwest Territories and in a portion 
o f  the Province of -Br i t ish Columbia, 
may be leased fo~'~t term of twenty-one " ' 
years a t 'an  ;annual .rental of $1 an  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ , ~ I 
acre. ~ Not more than 2.~0 acres will I 
divisions Of sections, and in'unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shal[be 
staked out by the applicant himself. 
Each application :hiust ~be accompani- 
edby a fee off~, which will be refund- 
ed i f  "the rights applied, for are sot 
available, hut not otherwise. A royal- 
ty'shall be paid on the merehantahle 
outnut of the mine at the rate of five 
For VANCOUVER,  V ICTORIA and SEATTLE  
S -g. "Princess ~daquln~ut" leaves Prince Rupert every SUN[)AY, at 6 p.m. 
thethandistrict2'~ in which [ ' ""°"': E pr G e and sighting t lease must be made X ess, nerat:, e Fr t percou to the Ag:ent " • 
and and pub, in conwyances.d, andfor  are situated. We are~ prep~tred to supply pt4vate 
"hight. Our stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelton. ritory the land must 
~tions'. o~ legal sub- I "1 
m, and inunsurveyed BEST DRY BIRCH, $5.50 A CORD d - • . 
Consign your, shipments in Our  Ruddy-&MacKay 
Care fete. Storage or Delivery. 
A-~drem, a l l  eommunleaUons  to  nue l ton .  HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON 
' 'Of Improvements anal ",C~d~icaie • t  •el 
NOTICE  t~ 
DEBENTURE, MOGUL. "GALENA, cents pe~ ton. 
B .& M; MINERAL CLAIMS, Situate Tlf~ person operating, the mine shall 
In the Omlneea Mining Division Of furnish the Agent with swum returns 
Omlneca District . ':! accounting forths full quantity of tour- 
Where located:--On Bahine ~'slopef charitable coal mined and:pa~ the 
about 24 miles from Morieetown~:on the royalty/thereom I f  the coal n~ining 
iCrenin Trail.,, ! : rights .'are. not being ope~ted~ such 
k rettiras should be Turalsbed at least 
[ TAKE '~qO~lCE that Dalby 1~, Mgr~ Ionce a year. , • 
kill, B.C. Land Surveyor, of H~elton, ] The lease wlllinelude the coal mining 
[ B. C., acting as agent for A• H. Mot- ten. F ree  TIiner~s Certificate "" ~Hghts only, but the.l~eee may heper+ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,~o. |mittod to purchase Whatever available ,95~0~,r ~an~, n.enr~. ~re~tns,' .e~ee ]surface rights may be 'consider~i nee- 
fii rs ~ un :..No. v~l~r(t~, ! ~ o, ]eseary for the working 6f :the mine at 
tn  a te'  n reot, ,~ [the gate of $I0.06 an ac~, : 
)r~a[ FOr : full inf0rmati0~ application 
pe |eh0uld be made to the' Secretary of~ the 
rant !Department of the Interlor, Ottawat 
0r : to  anyAgont / ,0r  Sttb-Agent'of 
• Dominion Lan~..W W 
• CORY: / 
i 
t 
- - I 
" rRA~WAy 
i~ *r'- "•  
t~i$ .~vOrtiseme~t vlil •no 
'--'68782. . . . . . . .  
,. ., - _ 
L~ 
• Steamers ailing between 8kagwaY, Juneau, " 
Wrangell, Ketchikan, Anyox, Prince Rupert, .. 
- -~,Vaneouver,  Victoria, Seattle, Star------ ' 
"Leave Prince Rupert: f6r~Validouver, Vtcto/-ia# Seattle, 
Monday and Saturday, at 10.00.,, M. < For  Anyox,' 
• Prlday, at 10.00 A.M. For Ketehikan,WrangelI,Juneau, ~' 
S agw y, Wednesday, at 12-noon. 
Arrive Prince Rupert: from seattle, Victoria, •VancoUver', :W~nes~ 
day and Friday, at6:30a.l~. From Anyox, Saturday, at.3.00 ,~;M,-From 
Skagway,' Juneau,W.rat~geil,,Ketchikan, Monday,,at 6i00~A,M. ' 
" Eastbound trains leave Haselton: Passenl~r,'Mohd'a~ We~lnesday, t" 
Friday, at.6:08 P.M, M!xedSatu~day, at3 :~ P.M. Wayfrelght we~t- 
, "ncsday, Saturday, at 12.45'P. ld• , ~ i..~. 
S Weatboundflrains ~leave.Ha~elton: Passenger Tuesdty~ F.~day/and' i; 
nday, at Io'~II~ A.M. Ml~ted Thursday~atSi$7 A,'M.: :Wayfrelght / 
esusy~.~aturday, t11:15 X .M i  . ' • ".'. • : ~- . ' " 
For further mform'atiod apply to an~" a~and ~n~.~..~e~e._Aged~,or'to . 
~' '.G. "A, MeNlcholl~nt.~.~-n. l~t~ and ,P~mr Asen~ Prihce' .Ktipt~f ILC~i '~ 
. " . 
~m 
THE MINER WAR BULLET INS  
MONDAY, AOGU~T 7 ]I 
London: In a strong effort to 
straighten out their line between 
Pozieres and Thiepval, B~tish 
forces have captured the main 
German second line defences on 
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front and two captive balloons 
were destroyed. 
Britishaviators have performed 
amazing feats in their continual 
bombardment of villages occupied 
by the enemy. ' They have des- 
troyed many storehouses con- 
taining munitions and supplies. 
a front of 2,000 yards, north of I Paris: French progress outh- 
Pozieres. The attack, which was~ west , _ __  _ _ _ e l  Estre s, on the Somme 
made by Australians and troopsl[r°nt, was announced last nig hr. 
of the new Kitchener army,'Theenem~maintainsa v i r o r o u s l  Y g 
resulted in the taking of several] artillery fire in the big-gun duel 
hundred prisoners. The German north of the Somme and in the 
counter-attacks against he new- region of Chaulnes. 
ly won positions were repulsed. In the Verdun sector the French 
On the French front in the have made progress south of 
Somme region there has been Thiaumont :works, capturing five 
little activity, mach|ne guns and 150 prisoners. 
German counter-attacks at this 
London (official) : Including point and in Vaux and Chapitre 
the capture of German •trenches woods have been repulsed. 
reported today, we have, during 
the last two days, pushed our line Petrograd: The Rt~ssians' are 
• forward 400 to 600 yards over a now within fourteen, miles of the 
front of 3000 yards north and Tarnopol-Lemberg railwaL The 
west of Pozieres. Austrians in the Tarnopol sector 
Troops from Australia, Surrey, are retiring towards Zlochoff. 
Kent and Sussex participated in Rhssian forces are advancing• 
this operation, and consolidated along the Sereth and Graberka 
the position won, despite shell- rivers in northern Galicia, south 
fir& which was especially heavy of ,Brody, and captured strong. 
near the Pozieres-Bapaume road. ly fortified positions about the 
Our artillery shelled LaCource- villag us•of Zvygin, Kostiniec and 
lette and Miraumont, causing Reniuv. Six villages held by the 
large explosions in both places. Germans, with the entire ridge on 
Three emplacements and three which they are located,have b en 
ammunition stores were destroy- taken. The Teutons are hom- 
ed. The enemy attempted to bardingtheir lost positions. 
seize a crater near Souchez, but London: • In the battlelo.~ Rb. 
was repulsed with bombs. There mani the British captured 3,145 
was some activity between Hooge unwounded prisoners, including 
and St. Eloi, where the Germans 36 German officers. A complete 
sprung a small• mine; but no battery of German guns, with 
movement followed. 1600 prisoners, has already ar- 
Petrograd: On the Russian rived at Cairo. 
front intense fighting is reported The enemy made a frontal at- 
taking place south of Brody, in tacl~ in conjunction with a flank 
Galicia. Russians crossed the attack. Before the latter move- 
Sereth and captured a position at ment our mounted troops retired 
Poniaki-lchistopady, repulsing slowly until the enemy became 
an enemy counter-attack against involved after the failure of the 
them. frontalattack. Ac0unter-attack 
was then made and the enemy 
Paris: On the right bank of defeated. The pursuit was still 
the Meuse the enemy made no in progress when the report was 
attempt af Thiaumont, and we sent. British casualties were have consolidated the positions light. • '\ 
con quered immediately west of 
the road from .Thiaumont to  Rome: Italians have captured 
Floury, and in that village, the • strong positions in the Tofano 
the entire southern part of which region' and in the sector of Moat- 
we hold• After a bombardment falcone. 
which lasted an entire day, the Athens:, Venizelos has thrown 
Germans launched two powerful down the gauntlet to his oppon- 
attacksin Vaux.le Chapit're wood. ei~ts, charging ministers of the 
• One of these attacks, broken by crown with corruption. 
our fire, did not reach our lines. London: German submarines 
The enemy, in the second attack, have sunk ten more vessels. 
succeeded in entering someele- 
monte of our trenches, but was Portland, Me.: Two strange 
immediately driven.out, whiie our submarines,sighted off the Maine 
front remained intact, coast, are believed to be the 
The usual cannonade occurred Bremen and a consort. 
on the rest of the front. ~ " 
A Beigian e°mmunieati°n says: ( WEDNE&' A~'9  ) 
Batteries of all calibers uccess- 
fully shelled German works 'near 
London: Britisl~ and French. " Dixmude today. The enemy re- 
plied feebly, successfully continue their often- 
sire on the Somme. Determined 
( ) attacks'on the British lines north 
7UF~DA¥,'AUG. 8 ' and northeast of  Pozieres were 
repulsed yesterday. The Germans 
London: In the ,fighting on succeeded in entering:the lines 
the Somme front in northern in one ~)r two p!dces:: 'but were 
France on- Saturday night thel driven out. , - • 
British made a slight additional ': The i3ritish pushdd forward 
advance at •High Wood. The I lheirlines • 1 at places east ofTrones 
Germans actively shelled various I wcodi The French troop~,aettnZ 
positions On this front during the t of Hill 189. 'The : French[ f~ . [ in ~ junet io l  night. - ,eas ' )' made an.advance 
S~everal small 'attacks.....-. by.th,~ Captured .a line.'.'of trenches be, I n 
Germans east' of rozleres were [tWeen Hemw0od and the Somme~ 
repulsed. 'The enemy is i~m. takir~g ii00 prisoners and  teh [tl 
• ' zrnachizieguns.•,::,..: ..... ,. '+ ' , ..... : harding Allied: posi t ions:  beyond . - ' " I 
t h e  Anc~flndi~mme, ~,r':i': . ' '  ' . . i  : .~  ' . . . .  ~ "  ' . . . . . .  ~ " ~ '  ~der  , b~,-'~Oh Btie~ J ~ .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . , .  . . . . . . . .  
ThreeGerm~m &b~planes"fiave l~;:~.t0und on :German..prieoner~; I '.: 
been ,8htld0w'n O:rthe SOidme, brou i ............ "~ • "' "." ...... ' .... , .... ; ' said,,. We,  must,at,  wha~everl~t~ 
• ' ,  ~ ,~ ' , "  ' ~ , ' ' ,  , , '  ' , '~  " r , ~ , '  , ' " ;  " 7""  : '  
cost regain possession of Pozieres 
plateau, which, if it remains in 
the hands of the English, will 
give thema precious advantage. '~ 
Paris: In Verdun sector the 
enemy esterday launched a ser- 
ies of powerful attacks on French 
positions from Floury to a point 
north ef Tbiaumont Work. They 
obtained a footing in the later  
position, where fighting is still in 
progress. The attacks on Fleury 
were checked. ', , .  
• Petrograd~ South Of the Dnie- 
ster, in the direction of Tyszyien-. 
ea, the Russians have driven the l 
Austro:German forces back along 
the whole line for a breadth of 
fifteen •miles, and have also,cap- 
tured the towel of Tlumaeh. Cos- 
sacks are now pursuing theenemy 
south'vest of Kolomea and Stan- 
islau railway in Galicia. 
The Russians have renewed 
their• attacks on the Caucasus 
front west of Erzingan. 
Rome: Italian troops ha~'e 
captured the Gorizja bridgehead. 
taking more than 800 prisoners. 
This was one of the moat import- 
ant defensive positions of the 
Austrians on "{he Isonz0 front. 
All Italy is rej0ieing.: The con- 
viction is generaL'that the Ralians 
have begun a vast offensive, the 
resul,ts of which will be certain, 
though slow. ~. 
London: Purs~uing the defeat- 
ed Turks from Romani, the British 
overtook the rearguard six miles 
east of Katia and thirty miles 
from Suez. Our:troops inflicted 
severe losses on the enemy. 
Quantities of war material are 
being gathered; • 
Enemy aeroplanes attacked 
Port Said and Suez. Little dam- 
age was done. ''" 
Zeppelins ~gain:raided the east 
coast of England. No details. 
Berli ,::  The Withdrawal on 
the Dniester is admitted. 
(~ TiiUItSDAiiAUG.,O ~) 
Rome: Italian' troops have] 
entered the Austrian city of Gor- 
izia, taking ten thousand prison- 
ers. Tbe  defen'sive works of tl~e 
city resisted the advance for three 
days of 7ioleht fighting,' in which • 
cavalry was finally brought up to 
reinforce the infantry.. The re- 
•treating Austrians are being put; 
sued by4he cavalry. 
The  Austrians-' will now be '- 
compel led to abandon nearly all 
their principal positions on the 
[sonzo and Curse fronts. 
Rome, Florenee, Bologna, and 
Milan are decked with flags, aOd 
demonstrations are being held all 
over Italy. . . 
London: From seven tO ten 
dirigibles took part in the latest • 
raid • on the English'and Scottish 
-.oasts, and dropped .~160 I~mbe. ' 
Three women an¢i o'ne child were 
killed and four tee~" in jured.  " • 
London: Following up their 
advantage, the iBritish are still 
pur~ulng the Tut'k~beYohd Katia. 
Additional prisoner: h~ve been 
taken. The  rea~gtiard of the / 
enemy is now on d'"'lfne"r~nnihg i. 
north and south thrbi~gh Bii~elabd; I 
fifteen mileS' :east ofiKatia ~ i 
One Turk lsh ,de~taehment .  :be. :' ' :  
Pa~s:  
4.~: , ,  . ' . : "  : , 
of  ! 
' q  , , ,~ ,  :," ~,:~ . , ,  , , ,  
tigris' taken by the French in the 
last two~ days, but were repulsed, 
Fighting continues. The French 
have advanced their line halfa 
mile on a four-mile:front. 
On  the Verdun front, heavy ~ 
fighting continues fqr possession 
of Thiaumont work, where the 
Germans again obtained footing. 
In the village, of Fleury the 
French •made some progress." 
Petrograd:: on August 7Let, 
chitsky's army• took 7,400 prison. 
era, including 3500 Germans;with 
63 machine guns. In their pur- 
suit of the enemy the Russians 
have taken the town of Nisimoff, 
15 miles northeast of Stanielaus, 
as well as 'six Villages.and asmall 
toWn in Ottynia. 
,AZELTON'. DINING,ROOM 
- - , sx~ D~UC STOB~ - -  
Meals ~0 cent~, special Cares [or ' 
regular boarders 
S D.,d FOR 
HOTEL. PRINC E RUPERT 
.w~v~e. ,o~x ] ,  ~0Xm~S s .c .  
I s ~UROPEAN PLAN : : 
: ~ One Dollar IP~ &~y and u~ds  ' ~ \ 
25c. auto savlce to and Irma ll trafns and bozts 
PRINCE RUPERT IL C. 
DALBY e .  MORKILL  : 
British Columbia' Land Surveyor 
~. MINE SURV£YOR ¢ 
Hazelton, B. C.. 
l Surveys of  Mineral Cl i ' - - '~ms, Townsitas, 
Timber and C~al Leases, Etc. and Gen- 
eral Engineering Surveys. 
The obtaining of Crown Grants.attend: 
l 
Lisbon: Great Britain will I led to. , tf 
finance Portugal in the war. J " ' 
fC Av . , l [ Treaa the: Footpath [ 
of •Peace | 
Fr~a:~ s" troN;:t lhas~f nth;S°mmm;; [ I 'This is the pathof him Who weam i 
• g ( (  " " ## ' l progress.in thecountry no-hofl| " InWctus ,  • = 
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